
In the middle of Septeraer, 184C, Kit
Carson, in command of fifteen xnen, was

sent bearer of important despatches to

jlc was instructed, to strain every nerve

t0 make the journey in sixty days, an
chievment which, until then, we blieve,

had never been accomplished. Carson's

intimate knowledge of Indian character
enabled him to avoid several threatened
!l'i;icn3 with hostile savages, until the 6th
f October, when he met General Kearney

h a strong detachment of United States

Atwr receiving his report, Kearney

8nt the despatches by another person, and
w.L-- ( arson witn mm as a guiae.

The trapper proved of invaluable service
euide..a &

Warner's Ilanche was reached early in
Peceniber, from which place the line
march was taken up to San Diego.

While on their way to this point they
1'irncd that a powertul band ot Mexican
fiKfL.rnians (who fr noted for their
-- rrraoruinary biL .J;tJd prowess) had
taken uo a position, with the intention
vttackinz them.

(Icneral Keamey advanced until within
miles of the encampment, when

halt was made. A. reconnoitering party
w snt out. and learned that the Mexican
vr-- re posted in an Indian village.

The impetuous Kearney resolved ao at-

tacking them without delay, and the march
was resumed a uttie oeiore n

When within a mile of the enemy, the
advance guard of the Americans suddenly
came upon a small body of Mexicans, and
9 chiro skirmish immediately ensued. Kit
Carson was one of the attacking party, and
found that the anair was but the prelud
to a most desperate fight.

They attempted to secure the loose
-- nimals of the enemy, but they were so
scurlv guarded that the attempt failed
Another trial was made with a much larger
force. Kit Carson was one of the foremost
ia the charge, and, when going at a rapid
rallop, his horse fell and threw him with

ich force that the stock; ot ins rine was
shattered. Before he could rise, nearly
th whole rartv passed over him. but
rrovidentially, without serious injury.

hen aii had passed, parson rose, ana
n a dead dracoon near, he took his

pun ani cartridgebox, and plunged into
the thickest of the fight. The fight was
fiercely contested, a number of Americans
Lein killed : but the Mexicans were dis
l: J?ed at last, and compelled to retreat.

A slnzular and sad fatality now befelthe
Americans.

Nearly all were mounted upon mules
whi--

h, being untrained, became so infernal
It stubborn as to be entirely unmanageable
The cavJ.ry, despite the most furious
exertions, could not prevent being widely

seeinjr which, the Mexicans
turned about and made at them again.

I; now became nothins less than a mas
sacre. Out of forty who were mounted
cn!v four escaped death or serious wounds

(jeneral Kearney seeing the iearfu
jlauzhter. drew his eword and placed him
self at the head cf the remainder of his
cen. Badlv wounded thouzh he was, he
fruzht with his characteristic bravery

h:n one of his lieutenants arrived on the
crounl with two mountain howitzers. Be
: r? these could be unlimbered, nearly
vcrv man who had charge of them was

rl-c-
ed hers du combat. The horses belong

inz to one of the cuns were lassoed, and
our forces could prevent it, the piece

irself was three hundred yards away, and
turned aganist them, lor some reason, it
f-i-

ljd to be discharged, although the
Mexicans made repeated efforts.

Af.er this disastrous repulse, and with
cnlr cue or two oficers left him, Genera
Kearney and his survivors were compelled

take refuge at a point of rocks near at
Here they were left alone for the

rrc-E- " and darkness settled upon the
i j

:ene.

Thera wa no rest for the Americans
uria? the cisht. They were

tsrrin? the dead, attendin? to the wounded,
. .1 - C3

in keeping wat'a against their vigilant
".ec- -.

A council cf war was held, and it was
-- re'.ied to move forward in the morning.
ii the hope of meeting reinforcements.

General Kearney had sent three mes
Hners to Commodore Stockton at San
Mego previous to the battle, but whether
t"?7 hid succeeded ia reaching him he
"uM only conjecture.

Just before the fight, they had come
CTnrVif irVion tlia f ri'!l Tl haA Mn.

-- od ail of then.
Immediately after the march begun in

. c' J ;c
f.rwir-- a fiaz of truce, he succeeded in
tichanrins: a prisoner for one of the cap

cxpremen, but only learned that he
si his companions, finding it impossible

w reaca San Diego, had turned back.
The inarch was continued until late in

l-
-e day, the Mexicans constantly hovering

ct-i-
r them. when, as our friends were in a

ort distance of the water where they
landed camping, their enemias divided
!"to two commands, and charged upon them.
A hot fight took place, but the Americans

?re compelled to give way, and to retreat
t3 Lid near at hand.

The Mexicans withdrew to a neighboring
"1 from which they opened a deadly fire
cr"a the Americans. A party was sent

t, and succeeded in dislodging them,
ten Kearney and his forces took up their

Pitioa there.
The situation of the Americans was now
'ical, indeed. There was bo little water,

j't none could be given their animals,
ftere was an abundance of it within a short

'ance, but they did not dare attempt to
it on account of the Mexicans, who

tere hovering around, waiting for some
p'r u.nity o f woop down upoo them.

rovisione had grown so low that the
were compelled to live upon mules,

'"owing desperate at the fearful straits,
Jwhcr council cf war was held in the

jtraoon, at which it was determined that
ref mast be secured somehow.

BatAoic.f was the ques-Everythi-
ng

that could bo thought
was freely dicussed until, when despair

. settling upon all, Kit Carson rose to
ft, and atatejd that h wa ready to

r?e tl Aitat if Taping thrrgh li

noes. and. if h Bmuj l.i
would carry xmmediats word to the Com-modo- re

it San Diego, and thus bring them
succor.

Lieutenant Beale, of the United States
Javy, instantly volunteered to accompany
lam and General Kearney at once accepted
the heroic offer, as it really was the only
plan which afforded the least hope.

The Mexicans were more numerous, bet-
ter mounted, and had demonstrated their
courage so unequivocally, that it was cer-
tain, if the Americans left the hill, they
would be instantly attacked, and, in all
probability massacred.

Few preparations were necessary, and
these were immediately made by the two
men, and they only waited for the coming
of night to make the attempt.

There was no moon, although the sky
was clear and the darkness was great
enough to favor the effort. Before start-
ing, it was recalled that the moon would
rise after a few hours, so that it would not
do to make any delay in the matter.

Sinking down upon their hands and
kness, they began creeping forward in the
most silent manner, moving very slowly
and with their senses constantly on the
aiert, to detect the first appearance of1
danger.

They had moved but a short distance in
this manner, when the dark outlines of a
horse was seen, and closely by him stood
his master. The two heroes sank lower
upon the ground and scarcely moved. The
great fear was that the intelligent horse
might scent them and give the alarm ; but
both he and his master remained motionless,
and they were soon left in the darkness.

At this juncture the men discovered that
in spite of their utmost precaution, their
shoes would occasionally make a gratin
noise over the pebbles and ground. To
guard against betrayal, they removed their
snoes, and lastened them to the belt around
their waist, and then crept on asain.

The Mexican sentinels were ail mounted
and three rows deep. It looked very much
as tho' they were expecting something like
this, and had done their best to
against it.

It was found impossible to keen out o
sight these men, and both Carson and Beale
dare not relax their precaution for a second
as there never was a moment when they
were not in the most imminent dan rer
discovery.

XTa J.nut. a. wora was uttered, uarson was a
few feet in advance ; upon him chiefly
depended the avoidance of peril by discover. ,: i i .iiug tueuj5eives to tne sentinels, who an--
peared to he all about them.

A mile was passed in this tedious, painfu
manner, and they were not yet out o!

danger, so they crept on, foot by foot, and
in utter silence, their senses on the alert
while the keen eye of Carson pierced the
darkness m every direction. The result
might be fatal, yet it could not take the
prince of guides by surprise.

V l t -- i.eariy anoiner miie wa3 passed, and
hope was beginning to rise, when they
were startled by the tramping of a horse s
reet,and the next instant he was discerned
rapidly galloping toward them in the doom

Both men sank flat upon their faces and
lay still. Ilather than expose themselves
they were willing to he motionless and
allow the horse to ride over them.

But when a few yards away and in ful
view, the horse paused and the rider dis
mounted and proceeded vewL leisurely to
i:t.i. - -

ngnfc a cigarette.
Suddenly his match flashed up, and look

ing at the starlike point of light, they could
distinguish the swarthy face of the Mexican,
lit up For the instant, and then all wa3 blank
darkness asun.

During these fearful moments ofsuspense,
while the two forms were stretched motion
less as death, Kit Carson, as he always
affirmed afterward, distinctly heard the
beatinz of Lieut. Beale's heart.

They were trving moments indeed, and
for a time it looked as though all was lost ;

but providentially, the Mexican finally
mounted his horse and rode away in an
opposite direction.

Arain the painful march was taken up,
and when fully two miles were passed, they
could discern nothing of their enemies, and
found they had, at last eluded all the
sentinels in safety, and rising to their feet,
they grasped each other's hands. During
the excitement of the last hour or two, they
had both lost their shoes from their belts,

ii. J a.. i r Tiand were now ccmpeuea w eo Dareioou it
was too late to recover them and they were
yet m danger.

Carson's familiarity with the country
enabled mm to taxe tne ngnt route to
Diego. He avoided the regular trails and
roads, as he knew these were all well guarded
and it would be almost impossible to escape
capture.

His way led him over hills, rocks and
stony tracts, where the prickly pear grew
in such abundance that their feet were soon
put in torture from the many wounds re
ceived.

All the next day they journeyed forward.
Their feet were hurt and bleeding from the
pears, so numerous that it was found im-

possible to avoid stepping upon them. They
had not a particle of food with them, but
they kept up without difficulty, and put
their physical endurance to its utmost test
by hurrying forward with scarcely more
than a moment s halt.

When night once more settled upon
a A

them, they were still pressing onward m
the same resolute manner ; for they fully
realized the dire straits in which they had
eft their friends behind them.

A few hours later, the keen eye of Kit
Carson distinguished the dark outlines of
San Diego; a few minutes later they were
challenged by the American sentinels.

On stating their business, they were
shown into Commodore Stockton's presence
who listened attentively to their narrative.)
With bis characteristic promptitude, the
Commodore instantly detached a command
of one hundred and seventy men, with
orders to make forced marches until they
reached their besieged countrymen.

Carson and Beale were so used up that
they did not retnrn with the command, but
the former described the place so well and
graphically, that there was no fear of their
going astray.

The men made all haste to tb relief of
General Kearney and his command ; but
tire wiry MexieaBj fcHL iflti, their sp--1

proach, and quietly withdrew without offer-

ing battle, after which the two commaads
united and made their way to San Diego
without further disturbance from their
enemies.

Kit Carson was "laid up" for awhile
with his wounded and inflamed feet, but
he recovered in a short time, and was ready
for duty again.

But Lieutanant Beale, unaccustomed to
such exposure and hardship, suffered more
severely. He became partially insane, and
was taken on hoard the frigate Congress
for medical treatment. Two years passed
before he recovered completely from this
memorable night's adventure.

The Equalization of Bounties.
The House of Representatives passed a

bill equalizing bounties last week. The
only opposition came from the Democrats,
a number of whom voted against the bill.
The measure gives a bounty to every sol-
dier who served between April 12th, 1861,
and May 9th, 1865, at the rate of 8 dol-
lars per month, less all bounties received
from the United States and State govern-
ments.

Underming the City.
The Wilkes-Barr- e Record says : "The

Lehigh and Wilkes-Barr- e Coal Company
has effected a lease of over 100 acres of coal
within the limits of the the City of Wilkes-Barr- e.

This heralds the approach of coal
breakers, shafts, branch roads, etc., in this
heretofore popular locality, and will check
the downward tendency of population and
upward course of real estate. It seems a
pity to spoil so many city lots with anything
so practical as a coal mine, but a night or
two without a supply of fuel this week will
take such romantic notions out of a great
many people. It will be well if the whole
city shall not be left without a solid founds
tion at some time in the future.

Sewing Machines.
Senator Cameron, in a recent debate

called attention to the jobbery on the part
ot persons interested in patent rights
"Look," he said, "as it regards sewing ma
chines. Here is a machine in which the
poor people all over the country are inter
ested, that does not cost in its most expen
sive form more than fifteen dollars, and yet
it is sold lor seventy-fiv- e or eighty dollars
Every year comes in some inventor as he
calls himself puts in some little addition to
the original patent, and he gets seven years
more ; and at the end of this seven years
seven years more, uur patent rights were
mtcnaea to terminate at a snort period, so
that the public should be benefited by them
i in ins tne sewing machine business one
of the most glaring systems of wrong in

.
the

f Cl a. n 1 1country. senator uamcron is rurnt. and
will be borne out by every house-keep- er in
the land. There is no reason, if all patents
on sewing machines were abolished, why
they should not be sold at one lourth the
price now demanded.

THE ROSS CASE.

The Search Still Progressing.
I he search for Lharley Koss not seem

to abate by reason of the hitherto unsuc-
cessful attempts to find him. On Friday,
February 12, Mr. Christian K. Ross, the
father, and Detective McKibbin, of this
city, arrived in New Brunswick, N. J., on
foot, much fatigued. They had left South
Amboy in the afternoon, having visited
every human habitation between the latter
place and Washington, on South river, on
a clue given them at South Amboy, by
Charles Applegate, who was on familiar
speaking terms the kidnappers, Mosier and
Douglas, ahd who knew that they were in
the habit of sailing up the Raritan river as
far as Chesapeake creek in August and
September. They were guided in the
search by Mr. Applegate, who also accom
panied them. Mr. Ross and the detective
held a consutation with Mayor De Rossy
and Chief-of-Polic- e Oliver, with the view
of securing their assistance. The search
was continued in all the country round
abut New Brunswick on Saturday, and on
Sunday and Monday of this week, and
much valuable information, it is said was
obtained. On Monday night Mr. Ross re
turned . to the city, too weak to continue
the search, he and Detective McKibben
having been gone since the bth instant,
during which time Red Bank, the High
lands, and botn bants oi the itaritan river
were thoroughly inspected. Mr. Ross was,
however, well enough to be out yesterday

A Two Years' Stay Law.
A bill has been presented in the Senate

at Harnsburg, which, if passed, will do
more to bring about an era of good time
than apy other piece of legislation we have
yet noted.

I he act declares that there shall be a
stay of execution for two years from its
passage on all judgments exceeding $100
now existing, and other judgments from
the date of the execution of the instrument,
provided that the defendant is possessed of
real estate within the respective county or
counties in which such judgment shall have
been obtained, and shall give security for
i.s payment and satisfy the Court that he
or they are the bona fide owners of property
worth double the amount of the judgment,
and all other debts and incumbrances. - In
all cases where the defendant can satisfy
the Court that a majority of his or their
creditors, whose demands exceed two-thir- ds

of his or their entire indebtedness, have
atrreed in writing to extend the time of
payment of the debts due them respectively,
the Court shall direct that no execution
issue except as agreed upon. No person,
bank, firm or broker holding callaterals for
debts due shall sell the same within two
years irom the talcing enect or this act,
provided that this act shall not be construed
to stay an execution issued sixty days after
the passage to collect interest due or becom-
ing due on any judgment, not -- less than
$500, heretofore obtained.

The passage of some such law as this is
eminently desirable at this time to relieve
those in moderate circumstances.

A wealthy old farmer took his seat at a
bote! table, when a dandy lieutenant of the
navy opposite, leveled his eye glasses square
open bins. The old man bore it a moment,
then reached forward tot a ball of butter.
which ha chocked plump rato the lienten- -

act's fV, ay glasses and all.

When a man wants aid, or sympwhy; or
money, the world lets him want.

Over eighty persons have joined the
Methodist church in Tidioute this winter.

Fifty-nin- e towns and villages are situa-
ted along the line of the Philadelphia and
Reading Railroad.

Our State still makes one-ha- lf of the pig
iron produced in the country, Ohio and
New York coming next.

A colored woman named Lucy Hawkens
died in Washington city on Monday at the
advanced age of 115 years.

- There is rejoicing in Reading over the
resumption of work in the shops of the
Reading Railroad Company.

The centennial buildings in Philadelphia
will cover twenty acres, and to lessen the
fatigue of a thorugh visit, an elevated rail-
way is projected.

The valuable library of Hon. C. L. Ward,
of Towanda, has been donated by his heirs
to Lafayette College, at Easton. It con-
tains 13,000 volumes.

The Wilkesbarre authorities have voted
an appropriation of six hundred loaves of
bread, which number is distributed among
the poor of the city three days in each
week.

A burning gas well in Butler county
makes summer weather in its neighborhood.
The trees are budding the grass growing
in the charmed circle of its influence.

The widely prevalent pneumonia is rar
ing as an epidemic in some parts of Con
necticut. Congestion of the lungs is speed
ily followed by congestion of the brain, and
the patient, unless relieved, dies in a few
hours.

The mining interests of Canada, al
though yet in their infancy, already amount
to upwards of $5,000,000 annually. Four
teen thousand men are directly employed
in mining and allied industries, which would
represent a population of 75,000, besides
many indirectly.

A iamuy named r ranee, residing in
Meyersdale, Somerest county, has suffered
a terrible bereavement recently. Three
children, aged respectively one, three, and
seven years, fell victims to the "red fiend
of the nursery" scarlet fever, within
peried of two weeks, and this included all
the little ones in their household.

One would have hoped that the potato
bugs would have been completely frozen
out and exterminated by the extreme cold
weather of the last eight weeks, but this
appears not to be the case. A Chester
county farmer informs the West Chester
iiepuoiican, tnat ne has on several oc-

casions this winter found these bugs lying
dormant under ground or beneath shelter,
and that on being warmed up they all show
aigns ot active life. It would appear from
this that we are to have another attack of
the enemy next season.

The West Chester RrpvJblican says
"Some humbugging individual is traversing
the rural districts peddling a preparation
to render coal oil non-explosiv- e. He
charges $5 for this powder which is nothing
but common salt. There is an increasing
demand for stringent laws aginst these
traveling agents, for in scarcely one case
out of a dozen is the article offered for sale
of any value whatever. Notwithstanding
this there are many people simple-minde- d

enough to buy any clap-tra- p that comes
alonsr on the mere recommendation of the
seller. The State has beneficent laws
protecting idiots : let it extend its provisions
and protect these dolts from sharpers.

An Indian, who had recently come forth
from the forest to join the lobbyists of the
JMame Legislature, thus appealed to a Sen
ator the other day : "Senator, you report
bill no killum moose for five years 7" "Yes,"
replied the benator. "lou report bill r
1 'II J f AM ,,T ..TTKuium aeer nve years: "io. "very
well," says Joe, make um law no killum
deer for five years except by Indian when
he campum out. Last summer, Massa
chusetts fellows come. Hire me to tro with
um 6ix weeks. Killum two deer weighine
14U pounds, spend filteen hundred dollar
in Maine. I getum five hundred dollar
Good thing to get 51,500 for two deer, all
spent in Maine.

The Philadelphia Inquirer says : During
the past week a man, representing himself
as an agent of the Philadelphia and Read
ing llailroad Company, has been gome
among widows and poor persons, stating to
them that the company was now distribut
ing coal to those in need, the money for
hauling only being asked in return. He
obtained several sums ranging from one to
two dollars, from poor men and women,
who were very deeply disappointed upon
being told, at the office of the company, to
which they repaired when finding the coal
was not being delivered, that they had
given their money to a swindler. This
very miserable scoundrel should be watched.

The sensational story telegraphed through
the country a while ago from New York
that figures gathered at the transit of
Venus had developed the fact that the
earth was plunging towards the sun at a
rate that would land us there in 1,400
years did not cause great anxiety at the
time for various reasons. Our largest
eases are only 999 years anyway, and, as

this left a margin of 401 years additional,
the report produced no effect upon the
stock market, and so failed to disturb our
cents of security, so to speak. However,
Mr. Richard A. Proctor has taken the mat
ter up and shows conclusively its absurdity
by the very simple illustration that, if tho
earth had, during the last century, drawn
one-thirtie- th of her distance nearer to the
sua, the year would now be eighteen days
shorter than it then was. But in fact, the
difference between the Chaldean sidereal
year and our own is not more than two
minutes, which indicates that if we have
approached the sun at all it has been at
the rate of eight miles in a hundred years,
and even this is doubtful, since the Chal
dean astronomy did not profea to abso-Ina-e

afuysy.

Nicholas Drnmheller, of Jackson town-
ship Northumberland county, says he made
a pair of shoes that were worn twenty-on-t
years.

Catholicism has had a remarkable growth
in New England, mostly, though not
wholly, as the result of immigration, with-
in the past forty years. In 1825, there
was one priest in Massachusetts, one in
Maine, and one in New Hampshire. In
1835, there were in New England twenty-seve- n

priests and twenty-tw-o Catholic
churches. In 1814, the number of Catho
lic churches in New England was about
60,000, and there were thirty priests and
thirty-seve- n churches. In 1875, there are
about one million of Catholics, with one
archbishop, five bishops, 411 priests and
432 churches.

MARRIED.
On the 16th inst., at the house of Mr. Wm

Acker, of Bushkill, by Rev. Q. Meacham, Mr.
Ralph Skinner, of Hambutrh, N. J- - and MJm
Emily E. Labar, of Bushkill, Pa.

February 11th, 1875, at the M. E. Pamonag.
in Whit Ilaven, Pa., by Rev. Emery Swartz,
Mr. Franklin Albertson, and ML Maggie
Wall, all of White Ilaven.

On Wednesday, February 17th, at Lebanon,
N. J., by the Rev. Mr. Campbell, at th resi-
dence of the bride's parents, Lewis M. Bursen,
Esq.; of Stroudsbure, Pa, and Miaa Mary E.
Dilley, of Lebanon, N. J.

DIED.
In Stroudiburjr, on the 21t inst.,of mem

brane croup, John S., Ron of Edwin and Sophia
Fisher, aged 3 years, 7 mos. and 'JA days.

In Stroud township, Jan. 16th, Miss Kittie
M. Lake, daughter of Rob't. J. and Cecelia
Lake, aged 18 years 4 months and Zl days.

In Stroudsbnre, on the 17th int., Charles
J., son of Frank and France Walton, aged 2
years, 4 mos. and 4 days.

Special jSTotice.
Just received at luiams Vrae store a

large lot of English Salted Potash, warran-
ted good. Oct. 8-- 1 1.

Just reeeived at Williams' Drug Store
a large stock of White Lead and Linseed Oil
for the fall trade. Prices of Oil and Lead
reduced. Oct 8-- 1 1

DECKER & CO.
Of The Wonderful Cheap Auction Store,

are going to sell off all of their

Men's & Boy's Boots & Shoes,
for cost and some below cost.
Calf Boots worth $5 00 for $3 50
Mens' Arties worth 2 25 for 1 50
Mens Brogans worth 2 50 for 1 50
Boys boots worth 1 75 for 1 25
Youths boots worth 2 25 for 1 75
Mens' heary kip boot worth 4 00 for 3 00
And Wo mens' and Misses' and Childrens'
Shoes and Gaiter, wonderful cheap.
Feb. 4-4-L DECKER & CO

It was proven at the Monroe County Fair
that N. Raster had the best made and finest
Clothing in Monroe County. Ruster received
the first premium on Clothing for 13 years.

Notice. N. Ruster has returned from
the city with a big stock cf clothing, hats,
caps, furs, furnishing goods, dry goods, &c
If you want anything in his line, give him a
call. He will sell you goods cheaper than
ever before.

To the Public. If you want a nice and
stylish suit of clothes and one that will wear
good, go to Ruster's and you can have your
pick out of the largest and best selected
stock in town, at prices that will astonish
you all.

Great bargains at Ruster's in white dress
shirts, under shirts, draws, hoiscry, gloves,
neckties, bows, collars and cuSs, handker-
chiefs, suspenders, umbrellas, &c Call and
examine before purchasing elsewhere.

N. Ruster has all the very latest styles of
hats. Call and see them. He is selling
goods very low.

AXOTIIEU TROPHY WON

BT THE

ESTEY COTTAGE ORGANS 1

These superior Snd beautifully finished in
struments so far eclipsed their competitor in
Tolnme, ptmtY, sweetness and delicacy of tone.
as to carry off the first and only jiremium giv-
en to exhibitors of reed Organs at the Monroe
County Fair, held September 25, 1874.

Jiuy onty the best r or price list address
Oct Mf. J. Y. SIGAFUS,

NOTICE.
The undersigned hereby rive notice that

thev will make application to the Legislature
of Pennsylvania, to hare an Act passed oblig-
ing the Delaware, Lackawanna & Western
Railroad Company to fence in their .Railroad
on both sides through Stroud township, Mon
roe county, I'a.

JACOB J. ANGLE,
J. S. FISHER.

Stroud tsp., Feb. 13, 1S75. 4t

SAMUEL HOOD,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

COOK ii PARLOR STOVES,

TIN & SHEET-IRO- N WARE,
AND IN

tietal House Furnishing Goods.

Roofing and Spooling .

doss on short noUca, with tlisVt mUertal. n4 atrMMBtbla price, Hta Hues, oi Cook, Parlor and OdefiuvM unbrace all Ibe brat varieties kaown to Um
tTada. Call and aa. Star third baUdlnz. abov v
JiertiodJa Cbaicfc, Mai rsaaa, etorfodsfcuraPfahrafy 4, TMf.

OOH Par home. Tawslwe- - ui-$- 15

V irm ofatlasa Co, Portl., Um.

Ftbraary , 1875.

Can you tail why It la that when aay
on m to Suvudatmrr to bay Furniture, tatf
ways laiqalr tbr MoCarta raraitar Swwl

.'T.

SECOND ANNUAL RIPORT

or nr

MONROE COUNTY

Co-Operati-
ve Life Ins'e Co.

For the year ending December 31, 1874.

Balance oa hand from 1871, $209 00
&KCZXTXO.

Membership anfl Policy
Fee $180 00

Assessments on ac-

count of death
claims 1S3 00

From ail other source 2 00-53- 10 00--$$ 13 00

XXTXSVZD.

Death claims $162 00
Secretary, 33 00
Solicitor, 70 CO

Advertising, 62 00
Blank hooka, 16 15
Postage and Stationery, 3 60
Insurance ComnLtsioBtr, 45 00-$- 381 25
Cash to balance 167 76

$529 00
tvuuxur.

Number of members al begin- -

ing of yar, 135
Number at end of year, 145
Number of death, 1

M. A. Dz. L. Vak Hour, Sec'j.

We the undersigned, having been appointed
Auditors of the acconnta of the Secretary and
Treasurer of the Monroe County
Life Insurance Company, for the year 1874, d
certify that we have examined above accounts
of the Secretary and Treasurer and compared
them with the vouchers, and find them correct
as above stated.

THEODORE SCHOCH.
SIMPSON FETHERMAN,

February 4-4- t. Auditors.

ROOFDiG SLATE.

Farmer, Slaters and others in want of Era I
class ROOFING SLATE, can procure them
(by calling on Geo. W. Drake) at nearly Qnar
ry prices. I do not keep or soli No. 2 or Rib
bon Slate.

I am also sole agent for Monroe County, for

Smith's Tnrbular Unted Lightning Rod,

which I will put cp and warrant to be the bet
conductor of Lightning in ezi-tenc- e. Call and
examine the Hlate or Lightning Rods before
purchasing elsewhere.

GEO. W. DF.AKB.
Stroudsburg, Aug. 5,'74-t- f

R. MAINONE,
Maker, Tuner, Regulator and Repairer

or

Pianos, Organs and Melodeons,

Parties residing In Strondsburj and vicinity, wiah-I&-S
their Instrument thoroughly tuned, regulated aai

repaired at a most reasonable price, will please leav
their order at the Jeflersonian Office.

Those wishing to purchase Piano cr other instra-menUw- ill

find ittotneiradrantagetocallonintt. Ear-
ing had a prafctlcle experience of orer twenty-S- i
years in the musical line. I am prepored to furnish
the latest and most improred instrument at the lowest
possible prices. I hare located myself permaneaUr
her and aolict your faTora.

J". B. HULL,
(Successor to J. E. Erdmin,)

Monroe Co. Marble Works,

Main St., Stroudsburg, Pa.,
Where will be found constantly oa hand or

made to order,

M02VT17.UEXTS,

HEADSTONES, c,
of the best Italian and American Marble.

Having been in the employ of Mr. Erdm&a
for nearly ten years, I feel confident in ray
ability to please all that give me a call. Ail
work warranted to give entire satisfaction.

JBsT Orders by mail promptly attended to.
feb 20'72-t-f

UNDERTAKING
McCARTY & SONS bav en hand th largest and Wi

assortment of

COFFINS

and

TRIMMINGS
to be found outside of either city CNsw Tork or Pbfied-phia- V

and will make this branch nr ti Ud..speciality.

COFFINS arid CASKETS
of any shape or style, can be farnixhed tt en hour's
notice for shipment, at a charge of one-thir-d lea tbaaany ahoS in Stroudsburg. In no case will they cbarg
more ah an tan per cent, abcrr actual coat.

EMDALMIXG
attended to la any part of the County at the sbertepossible notice, r3nJM u-i- u

STROUDSBYJRG

HAS A CHKAP

CLOTHING AND
Boot and Shoe Store.

AT LAST I

James Edinger has yxsi rcrtrrned with a a
entire Dew stock of

CLOTHING. BOOTS, SHOES,

ANX

Gents' Furnlsning Goods,
that lie bought at panic prices and is elliar.
then t prices that astonish 11. Call and
look and be convinced before yoa purchase,
elsewhere. One door abwre Hollinshead'a
Drug Store. Sept. 17-S-

B LANKS OF ALL KINDS for Sale at
this Office.

BLANK DEEDS
For V at this OfSco


